ollingwood is home to an incredible array of culinary
C
talent and local, farm fresh and artisanal foods and
beverages. With a wide range of experiences to choose
from, you’ll be sure to find something that satisfies your
palate just a short walk or bike ride from the many trails
that weave through town.

This guide and map hopefully helps you find your way to
your next delicious dining destination.

GOOD FOOD
STROLL

Farmers’ Market

Every Saturday, from Victoria Day to Thanksgiving,
downtown Collingwood hosts an active Farmers’
Market showcasing local vendors offering fresh
fruits and vegetables, breads and sweets and
locally sourced meats and cheeses.

W

hether you’re looking for a casual
café, craft brewery, specialty food
shop, or an outstanding dinner experience
– Collingwood has what you’re looking
for. As a culinary community that supports
local farmers and regional fare, there
is something for everyone. Non-GMO,
organic, gluten free, vegetarian, and vegan
– we have it all! Reservations suggested.

Your walking guide to locally
inspired, farm fresh cuisine.

RK

The Farmers’ Market also boasts a Farm to Table
Kitchen that hosts live cooking demonstrations
with a different local Chef each week. Local Chefs,
showcasing local foods – the best Collingwood has
to give!

To find out more about these trails and
the extensive 70km network, visit
www.collingwood.ca/trails
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LISTINGS
Restaurants
1. Azzurra maintains a relaxed,
convivial atmosphere with an
approachable, seasonal menu.
Pranzo dinners are perfect for celebrations and weekly
wine promotions and food features are always on offer.
100 Pine Street, T: 705.445.7771
2. Offering a truly inspired menu and
a dash of local colour in an innovative
Sports Pub & Wingery.
195 First Street, T: 705.446.9711

Pub Fare with an Upscale Flair
195 First Street, Collingwood • 705.446.9711
Check out "What's Happening" on our website for Upcoming Entertainment Events

www.beaverandbulldogcollingwood.com

3. Slingin’ Burritos, Tacos & Tequila in the
heart of Collingwood.
48 Pine Street, T: 705.445.0202
4. A Taste of Tuscany in the middle of
Collingwood. Enjoy a vintage from the
extensive wine list, featuring some of
the finest Brunello wines. Reservations
recommended.
27 Fourth Street East, T: 705.444.8322
5. Our passion at Cabin Bistro
is to provide a place where our
customers know they will always
find comfort in our menu and our friendly service.
We use fresh produce and local suppliers.
Reservations recommended.
209 Hurontario Street, T: 705.444.2299
6. Enjoy Authentic English Fish
& Chips in a fresh and quaint
restaurant. Offering lunch
and dinner. Licensed. The house made
Key Lime Pie is a must try!
206 Hurontario Street, T: 705.293.7477
7. Gustav Chophouse & Bar offers a
classic chophouse fare with a modern
touch. Offering an extensive wine
list, craft brews and signature cocktails, a refined and
comfortable dining destination. Daily lounge specials
and live music Wed-Sat. Located in the lobby of the
newly renovated Georgian Bay Hotel & Conference Centre.
10 Vacation Inn Drive, T: 705.443.4461
8. You can expect house made dishes
with flavours to please every palate.
From steak, seafood and pasta to classic
fish and chips. Live entertainment.
403-10 Keith Avenue, T: 705.293.3474
9. With an eclectic menu that ranges
from upscale casual to uniquely elegant,
the Huron Club has something for
absolutely everyone and a welcoming
atmosphere. Live music four nights a week.
94 Pine Street, T: 705.293.6677
10. Lakeside Seafood & Grill is custom
built for full service lake side dining,
offering extensive lunch and dinner
selections, as well as some indulgent culinary
experiences for those requesting a private event. An
earth to table menu approach offering a diverse choice
of appetizers, sustainable seafood, mouth watering
steaks and chops, complimented by a well chosen wine
list, craft beers and unique refreshing cocktails. Located
in Living Water Resort & Spa.
9 Harbour Street East, T: 705.446.3282
11. Pie Wood Fired Pizza Joint offers made
to order fun, family dining. Watch your
favourite Pie being cooked to perfection in
our wood fired oven in just 90 seconds!
Great for families and large groups
499 First Street, T: 705.293.3900
12. TheSmoke has taken BBQ to a whole
new level. Ribs, Beef Brisket, Chicken
and Pulled Pork and so much more.
Everything is made from scratch and all recipes have
been developed by Chef Cam. Vegetarian options also
available.
498 First Street, T: 705.293.5522

13. Set in a beautiful historic
building, The Strand offers an
elegant, upscale, yet casual
dining experience with a
menu distinctly influenced by modern French Cuisine.
A Piano bar always with live music Friday and Saturday
evenings. Open for dinner every day (except Monday).
Reservations recommended.
79 Hurontario Street, T: 705.293.7979
14. This traditional Italian menu
offers a wide range of appetizing
entrées & Italian specialities. Open
for lunch and dinner, a reservation is
recommended for this warm & inviting restaurant.
18 School House Lane, T: 705.444.9230
15. Located in the Historic Tremont
Building and offering lunch, dinner or
weekend brunch featuring classic French
dishes and modern fare. Reservations
recommended. When you’re finished at the
Cafe, take a walk upstairs to visit the Artist Studios.
80 Simcoe Street, T: 705.293.6000
16. A quality dining experience
with high-end value at reasonable
prices. Old school cooking using the
freshest ingredients. Succulent aged
steaks, fresh local fish and fantastic seafood .
49 Huron Street, T: 705.445.5805
17. For an unforgettable
experience in fine food
and relaxed dining - discover Santini’s Ristorante in
downtown Collingwood. Italian dining at it’s finest,
reflecting the regional food and authentic tastes of Italy.
Dine in the spacious restaurant or for large groups, ask
about the private dining room or banquet hall. Custom
catering options also available. Discover the Santini’s
Experience today!
61 Hurontario Street, T: 705.443.8383

Collingwood Classics
18. The Iron Skillet has been a landmark
in Collingwood since 1991. Serving
favourites like Schnitzels, Cajun, Steaks,
and authentic Mexican. Daily food and
beverage features.
20 Balsam Street, T: 705.444.5804
19. Offering a scrumptious
selection of appetizers and
entrees that are house made in
a casual dining atmosphere dedicated to the legacy of
the Collingwood Shipyards. Known locally for seasonal
Lobsterfest.
65 Hurontario Street, T: 705.445.6950
20. Paula’s Pantry and Gifts is
owned and operated by the
Thompson sisters; three girls
who were born and raised in Collingwood. Serving the
community since 1986, a classic bakery that offers light
lunches.
17 Eighth Street, T: 705.445.0026
21. Offering traditional
Italian cuisine in a warm
and comfortable casual
dining atmosphere. Open for dinner. Reservations
recommended.
72 First Street, T: 705.445.9876
22. Serving locals and visitors to
Collingwood for over 40 years. All day
breakfast, classic greek cuisine and
homestyle favourites. Friendly staff and fast service.
146 Hurontario Street, T: 705.446.2514
23. Family owned and operated since
1978 the Rockdell offers everything
you’d expect from a traditional
Steakhouse. Great for large family gatherings.
9386 Beachwood Road, T: 705.445.3186

Asian
24. Enjoy Beijing, Szechwan, Hunan,
Mongolian, Shanghai and Cantonese
cuisine. Generous portions at affordable
prices. No MSG.
50 Hurontario Street, T: 705.446.8098
25. Offering authentic cuisine
from Thailand, Singapore,
Malaysia and Vietnam.
6 - 115 First Street, T: 705.443.8809
26. Authentic Japanese cuisine offering
sushi, teriyaki or tempura. Open for lunch
and dinner.
188 First Street, T: 705.293.1037
27. Offering traditional
and modern Japanese
cuisine with an extensive
Sushi menu.
70 Hurontario Street, T: 705.444.0099

Sweets
28. Specializing in nostalgic, hard
to find candy and featuring an
amazing selection of hand crafted
chocolates made right in the store.
62 Hurontario Street, T: 705.445.0233
29. Founded in 1972 with the
idea of preserving old fashion
recipes and candy making in
traditional ways. Step back in time and find everything
imaginable to satisfy the sweet tooth.
645 Hurontario Street, T: 705.445.2400
30. Proud makers of
authentic hand-made
chocolates, brittles,
fudge and sweets made on site.
116 Hurontario Street, T: 705.443.8275

Cafes & Specialty
Cuisine
31. Offering authentic Indian cuisine in a
casual atmosphere for lunch or dinner.
2 - 141 Pine Street, T: 705.770.8233
32. Café and roastery featuring
Arabica coffee grown in the
east African highlands and
roasted locally.
510 First Street, T: 705.293.3013
33. Find fresh handmade bread,
pickles, preserves and traditional
Mexican food.
137 Hurontario Street, T: 705.607.0707
34. Specializing in hamburgers made
in house with 100% beef, ground daily.
Offering every topping you need to
create your own burger masterpiece.
316 Hume Street, T: 705.445.5449
35. A quaint little coffee shop offering
fresh baked goods, light snacks and
wonderful array of coffees, teas and
cold beverages.
2 - 65 Simcoe Street, T: 705.444.7633
36. Classic breakfasts and bistro
lunches with a great selection of
appetizers, soups, share plates and
entrees delivered in an artsy space.
60 Hurontario Street, T: 705.444.5749

37. Serving a traditional British
tearoom menu in a modern
tearoom setting.
75 Hurontario Street, T: 705.293.4400
38. Bringing the art of the Barista, the
Baker and old world quality together.
Also offering light lunches featuring
pressed sandwiches.
139 Hurontario Street, T: 705.446.1740

139 Hurontario St. Collingwood, ON 705.446.1740
www.espressopost.com

39. An elegant European-style cafebistro specializing in made to order
morning meals and lunches. Offering
an excellent dessert selection , organic
coffee and tea - a touch of Paris in Collingwood.
301 - 10 Keith Avenue, T: 705-444-2005
40. Journeys Blend Cafe is a nonprofit organization seeking to create a
connecting place that gives back to the
community. Offering continental breakfast,
snacks and light lunches.
30 Mountain Road, T: 705.445.2223
41. Sip on delicious hot or cold beverages
between slipping into beautiful European
clothing or browsing our great furniture
selection. Seating area is available inside and
out. Offering baked goods and smoothies.
124 Hurontario Street, T: 705.445.4694
42. Serving made to order fair trade
coffee, tea & lattes. Our team has a
deep love & knowledge of vinyl LP's,
both new & used. Come in and enjoy
the marriage of coffee & music.
203 Hurontario Street, T: 705.443.8117
43. Serving fresh pressed juice,
delicious smoothies and custom built
salads.
11 Simcoe Street, T: 705.293.5333
44. Serving smoothies, fresh pressed
juice, salads, soups, bowls, sandwiches,
nut milks and isotonic waters. Many
vegan options available.
10 Keith Ave., T: 705.445.9990

50. Northwinds Brewhouse and
Kitchen is a place that creates real
food and beer. Our menu and
beverage options are carefully
designed to treat you and your belly very well. Our
menu offerings are made on site, using fresh and local
ingredients. All Northwinds beer is produced on-site in
small batches to ensure your beer is ultra-fresh.
499 First Street, T: 705.293.6666
51. In Collingwood when a ship was
launched sideways the whole town
showed up to celebrate. When we
work hard to craft the perfect beer,
the whole town shows up to celebrate but stays a lot
longer. Come visit the 2016 Canadian Brewery of the
Year and purchase all of our beers plus great gift items
for any beer lover! We make 3 brands year round plus
the occasional seasonal beer as well.
1-200 Mountain Road, T: 705.293.5511

Food Markets
52. The Sanfilippo
family has provided
quality fruits
and vegetables to the Collingwood area since 1953.
Wherever possible, their products are locally sourced
and organically and responsibly harvested.
395 Hume Street, T: 705.293.5252
53. A seasonal Farm Market specializing
in providing our customers with fresh
local produce daily, the majority of
which is grown right outside the back
door. Serving the community from their
farm since 1957.
736 Sixth Street, T: 705.445.2005
54. The Farm to Table Market and
Kitchen is your one stop shop for local,
farm fresh, organic and artisanal food in
the heart of Collingwood.
65 Simcoe Street, Unit 5, T: 705.444.6200

Speciality Food Shops

45. Fresh baked bread, authentic Italian
sandwiches, salads and fresh baked
goods.		
166 Hurontario Street, T: 705.994.4200

55. A tea shop offering a variety of organic,
herbals, wellness, blends and single estate
teas to soothe, heal and inspire you. Retail
store with a take-out tea bar.
66 Hurontario Street, T: 705.293.1887

46. If you’re looking for something new,
fresh and tasty in Collingwood, Sol Kitchen
is it! Sol Kitchen offers breakfast and lunch
daily with a wide range of choices. Paleo,
vegan and gluten-free friendly.
19 Hurontario Street, T: 705.994.5155

56. Specializing in the finest
hormone and antibiotic free,
locally produced meats. Also
offering local dairy products, honey, eggs, condiments
and their own line of prepared meals.
5 Hurontario Street, T: 705.446.9881

47. Authentic Swiss Bakery, Café
and Deli. A great spot for lunch.
280 First Street, T: 705.445.5697

57. Chef Patrick, certified chef and pastry
chef creates his signature line of fine
foods using the best local incredients.
Authentic Parisian cuisine to take
home. Featuring hand rolled French
pastries.
21 Stewart Road, T: 705.444.2433

48. Open early, The Lethal Buzz Cafe serves
breakfast all day, and offers daily lunch
specials made to order. Offering coffee, tea,
hot chocolate, cider cold beverages and
fresh baked goods.
49 Hurontario Street, T: 705.443.8998

Craft Breweries
49. At The Collingwood Brewery,
we brew beer using all-natural
ingredients to create locally and
internationally inspired flavours.
Whether you are a beer connoisseur or trying craft
beer for the first time, we promise to impress with wellbalanced beers that are something to write home about.
10 Sandford Fleming Drive, T: 705.444.2337

58. Sample the highest quality extra
virgin olive oils harvested from the most
current crops around the globe in our
tasting bar and shop. Featuring a wide
range of balsamic vinegars.
42 Ste. Marie Street, T: 705-293-6457
59. Dags & Willow Fine Cheese and
Gourmet Shop boasts the largest
collection of artisan cheeses in the
Collingwood area. Also offering a wide
range of fresh and frozen prepared foods,
breads and bagels, giftware and gift baskets.
25 Second Street, T: 705.444.9100

60. Fresh & frozen entrees, Italian
meats, cheeses and specialty food
products; Bindi Cakes from Italy,
Nespresso Coffee to go, Fresh house
made pasta, Italian desserts and gelatos.
Daily hot sandwiches and fresh salads to go.
2 Schoolhouse Lane, T: 705.444.9231
61. Artisan bakery using
organic, local ingredients.
Delicious, fresh. Get there early
because they sell out daily.
103 - 10 Keith Avenue
62. The Lively Olive, a food-lover’s retail
store and tasting room featuring over
75 different flavors of premium, fresh,
cold-pressed, 100%-tested and certified
Extra-Virgin Olive Oils from around the
world.
21 Hurontario Street, T: 705.443.8919

